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The senior class of 2018 has done a great job leading our school, setting the tone, 
and promoting a positive atmosphere this fall. Our new teachers have quickly shown 
that we have made some great hires this past summer, and it’s exciting to see the new 
staff fit into our positive school culture. We have great students and staff! Sacred Heart 
School is very rich in history and tradition. Over the years there have been so many 
teachers, parents, volunteers, priests, Benedictine sisters, religious, and alumni, who 
have developed this tradition. I have faith that this rich tradition and solid foundation will 
help us overcome any new challenges that we may encounter moving forward. 

Our alumni, friends, and family have a lot to be proud of:
• With 30.06% in K-12 growth since June of 2013, we are exploring adding an 
additional six classrooms in order to educate double sections of each grade.
• Our Personalize Education Plans (PEPs) are being used by the teachers to 
individualize instruction and help our students reach their full potential. 
• With 28% of our teachers holding a Master’s degree, we hope that through our Great 
Teachers Program that we will be able to increase that number. 
• College Composition I & II joins our on campus dual college credit courses of 
Anatomy/Physiology I & II, Psychology and Sociology. Northland Community and 
Technical College continues to partner with us to offer Pre-calculus and Calculus.
• Our students’ ACT scores are well above the State average.
• We are now able to offer 22 different girls & boys athletic opportunities and also a 
variety of clubs such as Vex Robotics, Science Club, Archery Club, and Chess Club.

In the spring of 2017, Sacred Heart parents were invited to share their perceptions and 
opinions in a satisfaction survey. We received 158 responses out of 209 families. The 
results reaffirmed the positive things that are happening in our school! The strengths 
we have identified from this survey are:
• 98% of our parents think Sacred Heart helps their children grow in their love of God 
and understanding of the Catholic faith. 
• 8 out of 10 parents believe our curriculum sets high standards of academic 
achievement and reflects what is important in education.
• 8 out of 10 parents feel our staff is committed to academic excellence and are positive 
role models for our students.

Our stakeholders will be hearing more about this survey in the months ahead and 
we will use the data to identify areas of needed improvement to assist us in strategic 
planning. As we continue to look to the future, we will continue to draw from our rich 
history and tradition.  

God Bless,

Carl D. Adolphson, President, Sacred Heart School

ON THE COVER
2nd grade teacher Miss 
Teri Lang helps guide 
her students through 
a story sequencing 

assignment. For more 
on our great teachers 

at SHS see the story on 
page four.

Dear friends of Sacred Heart,

Carl Adolphson
Sacred Heart School President

Founded upon our 
Benedictine heritage of prayer 
and work, Sacred Heart 
Catholic School promotes 
faith in Jesus Christ, educates 
youth and ministers to all.

Sacred Heart School, located 
in East Grand Forks MN, 
serves students in Child Care, 
Preschool, Elementary and 
High School. The school, 
founded by the Benedictine 
Sisters in 1912, serves 
students from across the 
region in both North Dakota 
and Minnesota. The school 
is only one of a handful of 
K-12 schools nationwide that 
is financially supported by a 
single parish. Sacred Heart 
Church is a 1,000 family 
parish. 

Learn more about Sacred 
Heart School by visiting:
YourChildMatters.org

We welcome your suggestions and contributions! 
Please submit story ideas, news items or photos by:
Mail | Sacred Heart School
   Attn: Sacred Heart Magazine
   200 Third Street, NW, 
   East Grand Forks, MN 56721
Email  | school@sacredheartegf.net
Phone | 218-773-0877 
Manage contact preferences: sacredheartegf.net/contact
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Sacred Heart School, in 
partnership with St. Michael’s 
and Holy Family-St. Mary’s 
Schools, is working on 
the continued effort to 
foster Catholic education 
city-wide. Learn more at 
YourCatholicSchools.com



THEN & NOWQ&A
Why am I getting this magazine?

You are receiving this because YOU 
matter to us at Sacred Heart. Sacred 
Heart is on the move and we recognized 
the need to revitalize our newsletter. In 
June we switched to a more convenient 
publishing format to freshen things up 
for the reader.

Why the change to Advancement  
from Development Office?

with Sacred Heart

While the terms “advancement” 
and “development” are often used 
interchangeably, “advancement” 
is defined more broadly than 
“development.”  

According to Fontaine, “advancement 
and stewardship is a process and not 
a program that is plugged in at various 
times just when money is needed.  We 
define advancement and stewardship as 
the meaningful involvement of people 
in the school and parish’s mission 
and vision for the future. Working 
with current leadership, our goal is to 
cultivate a collaborative culture – one 
that seeks input, respects opinions of 
others, and builds trust and confidence 
in all who work with the school and 
parish.”

What’s this talk we’ve been 
hearing about a new addition 
on the Sacred Heart campus?

Here at Sacred Heart we take a lot of 
pride in our Personalized Education 
Plans and the individualized 
instruction we provide for our 
students.  

Over the past few years Sacred 
Heart has been adding additional 
sections and have been using every 
space possible at the school to 
accommodate the growth. To keep 
our student:teacher ratio low, and 
in order to follow best practices in 
education we are exploring adding 
additional classroom space. 

This additional space would allow us 
to educate 40-50 students per grade 
at 20-25 per section. It’s great news 
that our school is growing, but to do 
so we will need to develop possible 
options to meet this demand. 

There will be more information to 
come on this in the future!

“I liked hearing about everything she had to 
go through and how she never gave up! Her 
message was so inspiring!” 
               - Emma Jordet, 11th grader at SHS

Q: 

What made Olympian Laurie 
Hernandez’s visit to the school 
special to you?

2016 Olympian Laurie Hernandez (inset) answered student questions 
during a moderated Q & A with Mark Brickson on the first day of school.

Cordell Fontaine ‘78 was 
hired by Sacred Heart in 
August. In order to more 
accurately describe the 
job duties associated 

with the position – we changed the 
Development Director job title to 
Advancement and Stewardship Director 
for Sacred Heart School and Parish.



Sacred Heart’s Dean of Academics, Joanne Wilson, 
facilitates faculty and staff discussion at a recent PK-12 staff 
meeting. The 2017-18 academic focus is on differentiated 
instruction and reading comprehension.

Sacred Heart Principal, Jodi Vanderheiden, introduces faculty and staff at the 2017-18 Back to School Night. Sacred Heart 
currently employs 40 teachers and has been adding additional courses and sections for a growing Preschool-12th enrollment. 

It is an early Tuesday morning and most students have 
not even arrived to begin their school day. Sacred Heart 
faculty and staff are sipping coffee in the library and are 
deep in a discussion on recent reading scores led by the 
school’s Dean of Academics, Joanne Wilson.

As teachers analyze the data from the school’s latest 
NWEA testing scores, which measures individual personal 
student performance and growth, they discuss and identify 
data trends and teaching methods that address reading 
and comprehension skills at all grade levels.

Sacred Heart views its fall and spring NWEA testing as 
an opportunity. “It’s not about a class or school overall 
-- it is about each individual student,” clarifies Wilson as 
she speaks to the group. “What are we doing to promote 
and assist growth? That growth helps the individual and 
impacts the school overall.” 

Teacher Driven Innovation 
One of the directives coming out of Sacred Heart’s 
National Advisory Council has been to more closely 
integrate the school into one body, preschool through 
grade twelve. This change in operation has been more 
than just a restructuring of administration. It has also 
meant staff meetings occur more frequently and have 
transitioned into time for teacher training and collaboration.

Last year teachers focused on ways of incorporating 
differentiated instruction into their classrooms. For the 
2017-18 academic year the teachers will team up into 
primary, intermediate, and subject based groups. They 
will address classroom curriculum and instruction to help 
facilitate a greater level of reading comprehension through 
specific content area reading strategies. As a team they 
will set goals, identify measurement methods, and hold 
each other accountable. 

“Our purpose today,” starts Wilson as she opens one of 
the early morning work sessions, “is to decide as teams 
what it is we are going to do to address reading scores 
collectively. If we are going to set a goal, we have to be 
able to step into this together.”  

The hope is that this shift away from top-down directives 
to teacher-driven innovation will continue to evolve and 
improve Sacred Heart’s academics as teachers continue 
identifying ways they can encourage student performance 
growth. “Our teachers have been working hard to dig 
through the State standards to assist them in meeting 
the needs of our students,” explains K-12 Principal Jodi 

GREAT TEACHERS

LEAD THE
WAY

by Jen MacLeod Koller  ‘02



Vanderheiden. “Their selfless acts of extra time and energy 
to make sure our students are ready for the following year 
in their education or better prepared for college is a small 
example of why we have fabulous teachers here at SHS.” 

Sacred Heart’s President Carl Adolphson reflects on his 
experience here, saying “In all my years I have never been 
around a group of teachers that puts this much time and 
energy in over the summer preparing than our staff.”

The school is already seeing the payoff to initiatives 
started in the last few years. Throughout the school, 
teachers are putting their students at the center of their 
instruction and staff are equipped to ensure that every 
child is empowered to achieve his or her full potential.

ACT Scores Up
Sacred Heart is seeing some 
strong results as they prepare 
young people to go out into 
the world. College readiness, 
using ACT composite average 
scores, continue to trend 
upward. They have improved 
a whole point from 2016 to 
2017, but that’s not enough 
for Sacred Heart’s Dean of 
Academics. “We have great students,” says Wilson, “and 
now we need to find ways to motivate a desire for personal 
growth, to get students believing in their potential and 
understand the importance of personal progress.”

And with national averages falling over the last year, and 
Minnesota State scores barely increasing, Wilson knows 
that Sacred Heart must foster individual growth to avoid 
stagnation and stay ahead of the pack. In order to do that, 
Sacred Heart has not only made curriculum changes but 
has also added course options, initiated Personalized 
Education Plans for students, and has established various 
intervention methods.

“THEIR SELFLESS ACTS OF 
EXTRA TIME AND ENERGY TO 

MAKE SURE OUR STUDENTS ARE 
READY FOR THE FOLLOWING 
YEAR... IS A SMALL EXAMPLE 
OF WHY WE HAVE FABULOUS 

TEACHERS HERE AT SHS.”
- Jodi Vanderheiden, K-12 Principal

Program as a way to provide 
financial reimbursements 
for Sacred Heart teachers 
to receive Master’s degrees 
and certifications to teach 
collegiate level classes at 
Sacred Heart. The payoff 
in that arrangement is the 
school is now able to offer 
students the opportunity 
to take college credit on 
campus while not missing 
out on typical school day 

activities. “Our teachers are always putting the needs 
of the students first by trying to better themselves as 
professionals,” says Vanderheiden. The school currently 
has three teachers working on their Master’s degree, with 
several having already completed their degree. This has 
resulted in six course offerings now available for college 
credit on the Sacred Heart campus.

Keeping Faith as the Focus
It is easy for a school to get caught up on focusing on 
testing and scores, but Sacred Heart is always cognizant 
of their higher purpose. “Our staff believes in giving each 
individual student the tools they need to fulfill God’s plan 
for them to become the best version of themselves. To 
be the best version of ourselves, we need the academic 
pieces as well as the spiritual pieces,” says Vanderheiden. 
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ACT & GROWTH
The ACT college readiness assessment 
is a standardized test for high school 
achievement and college admissions in 
the United States. Sacred Heart School 
is above MN State averages and saw 
gains last year of a whole point both in 
the composite score and across subjects. 
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Mrs. Debbie Hammond reads to her Kindergarten students 
during a classroom story time.

Great Teachers Program
With the goal to keep college offerings available on 
campus, the school has created the Great Teachers 
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Hot Lunch:  The year was 1955 and it was time to initiate 
the Hot Lunch Program at Sacred Heart.  With nearly 
800 students in the grade school and high school in two 
buildings separated by the A.I. Merth Auditorium, logistics, 
timing, and planning were paramount to success.  At 11:15 
a.m. the noon bell would ring in the 1912 grade school and 
in an “orderly fashion” classes from the first through the 
eighth grade would exit their classrooms, directly going 
down the four flights of stairs into the mechanical room in 
the basement of the building.  There, they were met with 
the monstrous heating boiler before advancing down yet 
another flight of stairs and entering the “tunnel” to burrow 
beneath the auditorium and into the high school at the 
other end.  Inevitably someone would turn out the lights 
in the tunnel with mischievous glee until one of the good 
Sisters of Saint Benedict would miraculously bring light 
back to the passage.

Exiting the (now) lighted tunnel the students would go 
up  their journey’s sixth flight of stairs, hang a left, and 
finally reach their reward by going all the way down the 
first floor of the high school. Minnie Gorman, Donna Hill 
and Catherine Corbid had been preparing a scrumptious 
meal since 7:00am that often included mashed potatoes 
(donated by parish farm families), green beans, corn or 
carrots along with hamburger gravy, white bread with butter 
or white bread with butter and peanut butter, a brownie and 
the inevitable pint of whole milk.  Menus changed daily but 
the nutrition remained the same.  

Students received their trays as the smiling kitchen ladies 
scooped and loaded their meals and again, in orderly and 
prescribed fashion, filled the four long rows of tables that 
awaited them in the lunch room (aka the dance floor of the 
high school).  Nearing the end of their meal the noon bell 
for the high school would ring guaranteeing the arriving 
onslaught of the big kids from the high school who started 
filling in the line behind the oldest of the grade school kids. 
Now, the youngest started to leave with their teachers 
leading the way back along the path of six flights of stairs, 
the tunnel, the boiler, and back to their classrooms.  Behind 
them events played themselves out class after class 
and the 800 students of Sacred Heart School were fed, 
socialized, and got their exercise.  This continued until the 
dedication of the new elementary school in 1959 when 
separate kitchens and dining rooms were available in each 
of the two separated schools.

Day after day, the same journey with memorable twists and 
turns as perceived by each individual student - autumn, 
winter, and spring.  The same bells rang, stairs taken, boiler 
met, and the tunnel traversed, year after year. Hot lunch at 
Sacred Heart School - 1955.   Memories?
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Mrs. Donna Hill and Mrs. Catherine Corbid help serve 
up lunches to elementary students in the basement of 
the 1950’s high school building.

HOT LUNCH AT SHS
HISTORY PERSEPCTIVE:

by Denny DeMers ‘66



2004
• Msgr. Klinkhammer, Pastor
• Msgr.  A. I. Merth, Pastor
• Lois Zavoral, Friend
• James Kelleher ‘33
• Keith Driscoll ‘44
• Dan Whalen ‘65

2005
• Eleanor Ogaard, Faculty/Staff
• James “Jim” Powers ‘36
• Fr. Jerry Rogers, Pastor
• Sr. Marguerite Streifel, Faculty/Staff
• Rosie O’Leary ‘49

2006
• Mona Feist, Friend
• Sr. Cornelia Gust ‘42
• Sr. Mary Jean Gust ‘45
• Msgr. Tim McGee, Pastor
• Ray Stocker, Friend

2007
• Robert W. Campbell, Friend
• Mary Ann Laxen, Friend
• Sr. Nancy Boushey ‘63, OSB

2009
• Barbara A. Langer, Faculty/Staff
• Eldon W. Zeller, Friend
• Sr. Basil LeDuc, Faculty/Staff

2011
• Bev LeTexier, Friend
• Julian “Curly” Gasperlin, Faculty/Staff
• Jim L. Vigen ‘51

2013
• Ron Mack ‘64
• Jerome Krejci ‘49
• Gary Cariveau, Sr. ‘55

2015
• Fr. Larry Delaney, Pastor
• Tom Senger  ‘69
• Pete Zavoral ‘69

2017

• Duane & Anna Mae Jeffrey, Friends 
• Gary Jr. ‘78 & Brigid Cariveau ‘80 
• R.C. Punky ‘70 & Roberta Beauchamp ‘72

Recipients

Gary, Jr. ‘78 and Brigid ‘80 Cariveau have two 
children currently enrolled and have had older 
children graduate from Sacred Heart. For almost 
15 years Brigid and Junior have managed the 
concession stand for every Eagle athletic event.  
They have volunteered hundreds of hours supporting 
our young athletes with endless sales of the best 
popcorn in the region. For their service they received 
the Sacred Heart Athletic Club’s Spirit Award. More 
importantly, they have become foster parents to over 
50 children in need of a safe home.  The have been 
recognized as Foster Parents of the Year in Polk 
County for the wonderful ministry they have provided 
for these special children.  Junior and Brigid both 
come from large families and credit their parents for 
the example they set of service to others.

SACRED HEART’S

LUMEN 
CHRISTI

by Mark Brickson
Photos by Steven LeMireAWARD

In a break from tradition, the 2017 Lumen Christi Awards, held in October, recognized married 
couples who have shined the Light of Christ on Sacred Heart parish and school through their 
dedication and service.  Each couple was recognized as role models for others to continue the tradition 
of excellence and service to others. All of ten of their combined children attended and graduated from 
Sacred Heart School, and some also have grandchildren who are graduates or current students.

Duane and Anna Mae Jeffery will soon be 
celebrating their 63rd Anniversary. They are truly 
dedicated to the work of the Lord in service to others.  
They believe that Sacred Heart School provided their 
children and grandchildren with a superb education.  
They have been examples of a work ethic that puts 
others first.  They have done it all—from making and 
selling 500 pizzas as a fundraiser for Greg’s class to 
quietly working to do whatever needed to be done 
at Sacred Heart Church.  They are there for others, 
whether it be family or friends who need a helping 
hand.

Robert “Punky” ‘70 and Roberta ‘72  Beauchamp 
and their siblings and children all are Sacred Heart 
grads.  It was a given.  Both sets of their parents 
were firm believers in Catholic education. Currently, 
their grandson, Peter Gergen, is in 7th grade at SH 
– a fifth generation attendee.  Roberta and Punky 
have been involved with literally every aspect of 
the Sacred Heart School and Parish.  From liturgy 
to Eagle athletics, they have stepped forward to 
serve.  Roberta currently is the Administrative/
Executive Assistant for the UND Alumni Association 
& Foundation.  Punky served for over 30 years as 
Sacred Heart School Facility Manager.

The Sacred Heart Lumen Christi 
Award is the highest honor bestowed 
by Sacred Heart. The award is 
given to those individuals who in 
exemplary fashion, demonstrate the 
fundamental and essential qualities 
of “Light Bearers” of Christ.

Lumen Christi 
Award
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In today’s changing educational landscape, annual gifts continue to be extremely important.  

Your continued support will play a key role in our success to: 
        • Assist in school priority needs and operation costs.
        • Make SHS affordable by holding down tuition costs for our 438 students.
        • Attract and retain the very best teachers for our students.
        • Prepare students for the future and pass on Catholic education.

THE ANNUAL DRIVE AT SACRED HEART

Thank You to the generous donors who gave during the 2016-17 Annual Drive*

Carl and Anne Adolphson
John Altepeter
American Legion Post #157
David and Bonnie Andrys
Anonymous
Arizona Speech Pathology
Ellen Austin
Peggy and Richard Bares
John and Ida Belcher
Aaron and Jody Berg
Wayne and Loretta Bernhoft
Kevin and Lisa Beste
Bharat and Promil Bhutani
Kathryn and Peter Bjorlie
Patricia Blair
Stephanie and Jason Blair
Lory and Dan Blue
Danny and Debi Boushey
Gary and Linda Boushey
J. Robert and Patricia Brouse
David and Lucinda Bunde
James and Lori Bushaw

Jennifer Bushee
John R. Bushy
Robert W. & Patricia Cadreau
Patricia Campbell-Bodelson
Gary and Sheryl Cariveau
James and Marlene Cariveau
Lois Cariveau
Denise and Paul Christofferson
Ted and Rita Chwialkowski
Dan and Judy Clement
Community Foundation
Computer Professionals Unlimited, Inc
John and Agnes Cook
Timothy Cook
Paul and Rachelle David
Jodi and Donovan Dawson
Dennis and Linda DeMers
James and Linda DeMers
Michael and Janina Dempsey
Dominican Friars St. Dominic Priory
DoTopia
Lily Dubuque
Mark G. Dudgeon
Allen Duray and Jody Freeze
Engelstad Family Foundation
Katie and Bryan Edvall
Jonathan Enright
Randy and Brenda Enright
Msgr. Michael H. Foltz
Frandsen Bank & Trust Wealth Management
Edna Gaddie
Edward and Judy Gamache
Lyle Gapp
Julian J. Gasperlin
G & S Farms
Janelle and Ben Gergen
Sean Gill

Darwin Golz
Glen Gonsorowski
Joyce Grabanski
William and Pat Grace
Timothy and Alice Gust
Lawrence and Kristine Haas
William and Frances Hagen
Violet Halfmann
John Harvey
Mary Ellen Heck
Debbie Hildebrandt
Mike and Monna Rae Hjeldness
Dorothy and David Hoel
Donald and Dolores Hollinshead
Lloyd and Virginia Holy
Robert and Margaret Horken
Jay and Andrea Ingersoll
Pauline Jacobson
John and Jaclyn Jeffrey
Robert and Dorothy Jerik
JLG Architects 
Amber and Trevor Johnson
Craig and Shari Johnson
Alice Jones
Veronica Kane
Richard and Ann Karsky
Adelaide and Lloyd Kasprick
K. C. Ladies Society
Doris Keller
Loria Kelly
Irene and Gus Knott
Ardell and Sandra Knudsvig
Don and Jeanette Kohns
Michael and Nicole Kolstoe
Dennis Kotrba
Joe and Jennifer Kovar
Joel Kovar

Jim and Mary Kowalski
Gerri Kraft
Diane Krejci
Mark and Julie Krejci
Ronald and Frances Krom
Corine Kulm
Jamie Kuznia
LaBine Law Firm
Laverne LaFave
John LaLonde
Fr. Gary W. LaMoine
Ronald LaMoine
Barb & Al Langer
Beverly Larson
Sr. Laurian Lasha
Mark and Ruth LeTexier
James and Catherine Lewis
Vince and Mary Lou Liddy
Kenneth and Patricia Lindgren
Karen and Rick Ludtke
Lulus Thrift Store A J Morken Inc
Caryl Mack
Clarence and Connie Mack
Clifford and Michele Mack
David Mack
Paul and Sue MacLeod
Michael and Julie Marek
Linda and Tim Marshall
Mary Marshall
Joe & Jennifer Martin
John and Agnes Martin
Delores Maves
Nancy and Steve McFarlane
Mary Ann and Terry McKenna
Larry and Dianne McMenamy
Irene Meiers
LaVonne Metcalf

*Gifts reflected in this report were 
donations made to the Annual Drive 
Fund received during the 2016-
17 fiscal year running July 1st, 
2016 through June 30th, 2017.  
This donor list does not include 
scholarship, Giving Heart’s Day, 
endowment, or other gifts made 
to the separate Sacred Heart 
Foundation. Those donors were 
reported in the Summer 2017 issue 
and are also available online at 
shfoundationegf.org.
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Enrollment Year

440

2017-18*

438

*As of 9/11/2017. The 2017-18 school year is in progress. Final numbers reported at the conclusion of the school year.

By giving, you become a partner in Sacred Heart’s mission 
to change and shape the lives of our students.  Any gift, 
regardless of the size, helps provide the financial resources 
we need to maintain and enhance opportunities for each 
and every student.  

The results of our recent capital New Day Campaign have 
been tremendous!  The success of the campaign resulted in 
enhanced teacher support, an increase in class offerings, the 
addition of Personal Education Plans for all 6-12 students, 
and most importantly a 30% K-12 growth in enrollment 
since the 2012-2013 school year (a total of +91 more PK-12 
students).

As Sacred Heart School continues to grow there are 
challenges which will need to be met to continue our 
success into the future.  



Gifts & pledges 
may also be made 
electronically 

To continue and sustain our growth, we 
need your support!

Thank you for making Sacred Heart School a priority this year!

Please consider the following:
• Contribute to represent your class in the Class Challenge 
based on participation among living alumni (not total dollar 
amounts but total number of donors).
• Join the 120 Club by giving a minimum of $10/month, totalling 
$120 for the year.

Enclosed with this issue you will find a giving envelope that 
allows for a pledge or an outright gift.  

Robert and Dianne Metcalf
John and Penny Micka
Diane Minchinton
Jennifer and Nathan Modeen
Brenda and Mark Moore
Jean and Bill Moser
Richard and Cindy Myerchin
Leo and Susan Myxter
Robert and Arleen Norton
Brad and Kathy Novak
Oberg Land Company LLC
Kevin and Connie O’Leary
Staza and Ben Pany
Catherine and Robert Pelz
Mercy Petersen
James J. Polakowski
Sarah and Andrew Post
Fr. Col. G. Robert Pryor
Patrick and Janet Quirk
Patricia and Greg Reese
Lawrence and Geraldine Ricord
Jack and Pam Riopelle
Rml Trading, LLC
Elaine M Roscoe
Gary Royal
Matthew and Jodi Saari
Jill and Blaine Schatz
Dale and Sarah Scheett
Jeffrey and Callie Scheving
Julie Scheving
Lotus K. Scheving
Karen and Don Schirrick
Jane L. Schroeder
Mike Schue
Mark and Cathy Schultz
Lowell J Schweigert
Robert Sheldon
Allan Sherette
Fr. Ed Sherman
Sisters of St Francis

Greg and Shannon Smidt
Cassie and Max Smith
David and Suzie Spain
Vernon and Bonnie St. George
Jerry Stanislowski
Mrs. Deborah Steinbar and Dr. William 
Petersen
Robert and Marjorie Stocker
Cynthia Straus
Carol and Mike Sweeney
Reed and Sheryl Tinkham
Thrivent Financial Thrivent Choice 
Program
Todd’s Trailer Sales & Rental LLC
Truist
Leo and Eileen Tucker
Arvel and Valerie Turner
Carol and Sylvester Vanyo
Matthew Vanyo
Paul Vanyo
Phillip and Susan Vanyo
Janet Vasek
Karen Velaski Schmit and Steven Schmit
James and Barbara Vigen
Jeffrey and Kimberly Vigen
Pedro and Antonia Villarreal
Donald and Bonnie Vonasek
Ralph Vonasek
Nichole and Jonathon Vonesh
Joyce and Daniel Wallace
Ronald and Kathy Wavra
Geraldine and Gary Wells
Richard and Elaine Werness
Robert and Jennifer Whitfield
Jeff and Carrie Wilson
Virginia Wilson
Julie Yoney
Joseph and Jenna Zavoral
Peter and Pam Zavoral
Cleo C. Zeller

We need YOU!

online at sacredheartegf.net/annualdrive
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Online Giving

The Delisle Brothers -  Dave ‘86, Mark ‘76, and Mike ‘73.

Mayo Manufacturing started as a small welding and 
manufacturing shop.  Mayo Delisle started the business and 
Mayo’s son, Duane, expanded the business by moving it to 
the present location on Business Highway 2 East in 1974. 
Today, Duane’s three son’s share in the management and 
production of their potato equipment -  CEO Mike ‘73, Parts/
Inventory Manager Mark ’76, and Electrical/Electronics 
Manager Dave ’86. Mayo Manufacturing’s primary market 
is in Minnesota and North Dakota but with notable regional 
sales in Wisconsin, Michigan, and Idaho.  Specialized 
productions have traveled the globe to Russia, Ukraine, 
Australia and Japan.  

This family’s involvement in the community and at Sacred 
Heart has left indelible imprints for generations to come. Mike 
Delisle was an active participant in football, basketball and 
track before becoming an assistant football coach and head 
girls’ basketball coach (1975-1977). Mark wrestled for Sacred 
Heart from 1973-1976. Dave played football and hockey 
at Sacred Heart (1983-1986). Duane and Mary Delisle’s 
daughters, Sue Delisle Higgenbotham ‘79, and Stephanie 
Delisle Johnson ‘82 also graduated from Sacred Heart. 

SHS COMMUNITY IMPACTORS:
MAYO MANUFACTURING
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YOUNG ALUMS
IN ACTION

Above, Left: Molly Brickson Williams ‘97 (center), pictured 

with Alicia Keys and Jordin Sparks, owns Smart & Savvy Travel. Her 

business specializes in travel for musical groups and artists. She 

has worked as production coordinator for Linkin Park, All-American 

Rejects, Rage Against the Machine, Daughtry, Ricky Martin, and 

Pearl Jam. She has been a backstage coordinator for Britney 

Spears and worked as the Advance Crew Road Manager and VIP 

Coordinator for Black Eyed Peas. She has also tour managed Jordin 

Sparks and The Jacksons and was the B-Party road manager for 

Glee Live in Concert and for Janet Jackson. 

Left: Jake Peterson ‘03 and his wife Rebecca recently opened 

Impact Nutrition at 311 DeMers Avenue in Grand Forks and also 

co-own Evolve Nutrition in West Fargo. Impact offers healthy meal 

replacement shakes and personal support and guidance for people 

looking to live a healthier, more active life! Alums Carrie Enright 

Zavoral ‘01 and Lee Von Rueden ‘04 are also utilizing Impact 

Nutrition to grow their own personal businesses.

Far Right: Jules Kotrba 

‘02, pictured with School 

President Carl Adolphson, 

was recently awarded the 

Young Alumni Achievement 

Award by the University 

of North Dakota Alumni 

Association. Kotrba is a 

world-trotting representative 

of Pandora Jewelry whose 

work as a global trade and 

customs manager routinely 

takes her overseas. 

Above: Jonan Garcia ‘16 recently opened his comic and movie 

themed shop, Hollywood Heroes, in East Grand Forks. Garcia is 

also studying business administration at UND.

Left: Mary Burd ‘07 is the owner of Voxxy, a women’s clothing 

store in Grand Forks. Voxxy believes that fashion is a powerful 

form of expression, beauty and love. The mission is for every 

woman to feel beautiful, chic and confident. They style sizes 12-22 

and have curated a mix of on-trend fashion forward collections.

Submit your Alums in Action shots 
to school@sacredheartegf.net
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college career with an impressive 1,105 
kills, which ranks her 11th all-time at the 
College of St. Benedict.  Kayli graduated 
with a bachelor’s degree in Biology and 
returned to Grand Forks for her master’s 
degree in Occupational Therapy.

 
Kristina Altepeter Thelen ‘97 
participated in volleyball, basketball, track, 
and  pitched the Eagles to their first ever 
win in a flood shortened inaugural season. 
Kristina excelled due to her strength,  
aggression and her fierce competitive 
nature. Her legendary aggression earned 
her the nickname “CLUBBY”.  She 
collected many awards her senior year, 
culminating in being named the Grand 
Forks Herald Female Athlete of the year 
and being named to Academic All-State 
Team. She also served as Co-Salutatorian 
for the class of 1997.

In her freshman year at the University of 
Minnesota Crookston, Kristina made an 
instant impact in volleyball, basketball 
and softball. She transferred to Winona 
State University and walked on to become 
the starting outside hitter. As a junior in 
volleyball, she ranked in the top 10 for 
service aces per game in the conference. 
Kristina now works as an advertising copy 
writer for clients that include Nike, Target, 
Apple, and Google.

After over 100 years of athletics at SHS we 
continue to recognize outstanding athletes 
and individuals who have contributed to 
our programs. Our most recent inductees 
were honored at this summer’s Hall of 
Fame Induction luncheon.

A video featuring inductees is available 
at sacredheartegf.net/HOF.
 
Kayli  Schumacher Altepeter ‘07 
participated in volleyball, softball, and 
basketball. She was a two year All-
Conference player in both volleyball 
and basketball and was a member of 
the Softball Championship team which 
made their 3rd appearance at the State 
tournament. Kayli was named the Grand 
Forks Herald Athlete of The Year in both 
2006 and 2007 and was Valedictorian of 
her class.

Kayli’s most dominant sport was volleyball 
and she ended her high school career with 
over 1,000 kills. In basketball she averaged 
a double–double per game, leading the 
team in both rebounding and scoring. 

Kayli took her volleyball skills to the 
College of St. Benedict. As a sophomore, 
she led the Blazers to the NCAA Division III 
Elite 8 National Finals.  In her junior year, 
Kayli was named National Volleyball Player 
of the Week by AVCA, -- the first time 
for any St. Ben’s player. Kayli ended her 

HALL OF FAME 
INDUCTS TWO

Know someone who belongs 
in the Sacred Heart Athletic 
Hall of Fame? 

Submit your nominees for the Hall of 
Fame by visiting sacredheartegf.net/HOF

1993 • Cheri Fontaine ‘79
• Julian “Curly” Gasperlin
• Dan Neppel ‘60
• Joe Raymond ‘54
• Frank Senger

1994 • Robert “Bob” Zavoral
• Brad Kerr ‘73
• Katie Rasmussen ‘84
• Jim Brinkman

1995 • Fr. Stan Bourassa
• Dick Kotrba ’58
• Dennis Marek ‘66

1996 • Mike Hervey ‘75
• Jim Kelleher ‘33

1998 • Jodi Coauette ’93
• Jack Gaddie ’46
• Dennis Demers ’66
• Dave Norton

1999 • Monsignor A. I. Merth
• Ralph Vonasek ’56
• Tom Langer ’92

1999 • Monsignor A. I. Merth
• Ralph Vonasek ’56
• Tom Langer ’92

2000 • Ben Brickson ’93
• Marla Carter ’93
• Patrick Quirk ‘67

2001 • Jerome Krejci ‘49
• Mike O’Leary ‘48
• Nancy Rolczynski ‘86
• John Zavoral, ’79

2002 • Christopher Meyer ‘95
• Kristi Wavra ‘92

2003 • Fr. Bill Mehrkens
• Sandy Ripp ’79
• Tom Senger ’69

2004 • 1964 Undefeated Football Team

2005 • Gary Senger ‘70
• Kerry Stinar ‘00

2006 • R. J. Zavoral and Sons

2007 • 1957 Football Team

2008 • Dan Cariveau ‘71
• Matthew Marek ‘02

2009 • 1977 Undefeated Football Team
• 1978 Undefeated Football Team

2010 • Mike Marek ‘70
• Steve Gust

2011 • Dale Neppel ’61
• Phil Meyer

2012 • 1974 Football Team & Cheerleaders
• 2001 Softball Team

2015 • 1947 Basketball Team
• 1953 Basketball Team
• 1958 Basketball Team
• 2005 Baseball Team
• 2006 Baseball Team

2016 • Chrissy Benson Dewey ‘98
• Jon Absey ‘86
• Alex Kuznia ‘07

2017 • Kayli Schumacher Altepeter ’07
• Kristina Altepeter Thelen ’97

More information on Hall of Fame 
inductees is available at 
sacredheartegf.net/HOF

Sacred Heart’s most 
recent Hall of Fame 
Inductees, L-R: Kayli  
Schumacher Altepeter 
‘07 & Kristina Altepeter 
Thelen ‘97
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SCHOOL
SNAPSHOTS
1) 2017 Homecoming Court
Kloe Wavra and Jaxon Bergum (center) 
were named Homecoming Queen and King 
at Sacred Heart School. Their attendants 
are Jacob Schepp (standing from left), 
Jack Gerber, Tanner Brundin and Dustin 
Brandner and (seated, from left) Jessica 
Remer, Chelsea Greer, Hannah Hollcraft 
and Jiejun Chen.

2) 2017 marked a new tradition for 
Sacred Heart School. Jaxon Bergum 
(right) was named Sacred Heart’s first 
Homecoming King. Standing to his left is 
Sacred Heart’s first Homecoming Queen, 
Rosie O’Leary Steinbar ‘49, who was 
crowned in 1948 as the school’s first 
Homecoming Queen.

3) Evan Sczepanski runs the ball against 
Warroad in the Homecoming football game. 
Sczepanski’s 50-yard touchdown and 
2-point conversion rallied the Thunder past 
the previously undefeated Warroad for a 
21-14 Polk County West Thunder victory.
 
4) Varsity Volleyball brought home the 
Championship trophy from the Frostbite 
Tournament. They are having a fantastic 
season! At print time their record was 23-2.

5) Samantha Reimer ‘09 guides her 5th 
grade class of Sacred Heart students 
through an activity on the human skeleton.

6) Sacred Heart’s James Votava and 
Tennis partner Gary Wu took 5th at the 
ND State Tennis Tournament. The GFC 
Tennis team placed 2nd and James and 
Gary took 5th place and were both voted 
to the All-State tennis team. Sacred 
Heart now offers 22 athletic options for 
students either as direct hosts or through 
co-ops.

7) Sarah Wavra Effhauser ‘03 oversees 
her 2nd grade technology class. Thanks 
to a grant from the Sisters of Mount St. 
Benedict Foundation, Sacred Heart has 
been able to fully update the school’s 
technology. Due to this grant there have 
been updates to the high school lab, a new 
Internet filter has been installed, and a 
second set of Chrome Book computers and 
additional iPads have been purchased.

8) Runners take off at the start of Sacred 
Heart’s Living Way 5K held as part of 
Homecoming festivities. 
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At Sacred Heart, students are nurtured and always feel at home.  They are encouraged to follow their passion 
to explore and develop individual talents and skills.  We believe it is the entire experience that matters most. 
Our students are more than just book-smart.  They are whole and well-rounded.  Graduates are responsible 
and ready young adults who are socially aware, world-savvy, and community-minded.

Mother’s Day

Pentecost

Sacred Heart Parish
Senior Recognition Mass

Trinity Sunday

Corpus Christi

Sacred Heart School
Graduation

Memorial Day

National Day of Prayer
Ascension of the Lord

MAY

Serving Preschool through 12th Grade     |     YourChildMatters.org

Visitation

Winning Calendar Order Form
Last Name ___________________________________________________________

First Name ___________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________________

Email _______________________________________________________________

Please send me ________ calendars at $35 a piece. If necessary, I’ve 
enclosed a list of additional names on a separate sheet of paper.

Purchase your 2018  
Sacred Heart Raffle Calendar

2 - $1,000 prizes
52 - $100 prizes
311 - $50 Prizes 

Proceeds from Raffle Calendar sales benefit SHS. 
 Calendars must be purchased by December 31st to be  

eligible for the drawing on January 11th, 2018.

Must be 18 years old to purchase.

For more information contact the Sacred Heart  
Development Office at 218-773-0877.

Raffle entries cost $35 a piece  
with $22,750 in prizes. 365 chances to WIN!  

Only 2,200 calendars will be sold!

To purchase return this form. 
Sacred Heart will fill out the raffle 
stub on your behalf and purchaser 
will receive the 2018 Sacred Heart 
Calendar in the mail with their raffle 
ticket number stamped on the back. 
All drawings will be done on January 
11th, 2018. Winners will be published 
monthly in the Sacred Heart Bulletin. 
Checks for winners will be mailed 
monthly.

SEND COMPLETED FORM  
WITH PAYMENT TO:

Sacred Heart Advancement Office
200 Third St. NW

East Grand Forks, MN 56721

Winning Rafe Calendar

12 Reasons to Support Catholic Education at Sacred Heart School

2018

12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 
10.2.2017

+/-
Since 6.30.13

Preschool 66 67 54 60 69 70 +4
K-6 150 146 162 181 199 204 +54
7-12 131 138 144 148 151 164 +33
K-12 281 284 306 329 350 368 +87
P-12 347 351 360 389 419 438 +91

Our PK-12 student body has increased by 30.6% since 2013, and it is 
anticipated to continue growing in the coming years.  This year the school’s 
growth resulted in double sections of Kindergarten, First, Second, Third, 
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, and Tenth Grade. Elementary enrollment has 
surpassed the 200 mark for the first time in at least 20 years.

ENROLLMENT REPORT FALL 2017

Enrollment numbers were audited in April of 2017 to verify reporting and to sync reporting dates used. Some 
figures were adjusted and changed from prior reports. Moving forward enrollment at the conclusion of the year 
will be the data date utilized. Adjustments were made to the 2012-13 benchmark year based on the audit.

SAVE THE DATE!

APRIL 14TH, 2018
This year’s Spring Fling, “A Night at 
the Oscars,” is sure to be a fun and 
glamorous affair as we raise funds 
to support students at Sacred Heart 
School.  

More information on tickets, 
sponsorship, & auction items will 
be posted at sacredheartegf.net/
springfling



Dennis Bushy ‘66 was recently awarded the 
William Thayer Tutt Award from USA Hockey. 
The award is given to a volunteer who, during 
many years of service, has displayed a 
selfless dedication to the enhancement of ice 
hockey at the grassroots level in America. 

Celia Blaufuss Rosencrans ‘74 is currently 
working at the University of North Dakota 
but is looking forward to retirement. She has 
three children and four grandchildren.
 
Jill Bushy Close ‘91 is currently working in 
the St. Paul Public School District as a coach 
and professional development facilitator. 
 
Matt Vanyo ‘00 attended St. Cloud State and 
has been in banking since 2005. Currently he 
is the Senior Premier Banker at BMO Harris 
Bank. Vanyo is engaged and lives in Verona, 
Wisconsin.

Julie Bushaw ‘07 married Tom Crummy in 
June 2017.
 
Joe Kulas ‘08 earned his Bachelor’s degree 
from the University of North Dakota and 
went on to teach in Minot from 2013-2015. 
Recently he earned his Master’s degree in 
School Counseling from North Dakota State 
University and is now employed as a school 
counselor with Minto Public Schools. 

Rachel Scheving ‘09 married Jacob Miller in 
May 2017.

Christine Zavoral ‘10 married Jerome 
Higginbotham in June 2017. 
 
Tonya Gerszewski ‘14 graduated from the 
North Dakota State College of Science with 
an A.A.S. in Liberal Arts. She currently is 
living in Wahpeton, North Dakota and working 
for Red River Human Services Foundation 
as a Direct Support Professional. She also 
owns and works part time as a Health and 
Wellness Coach through Herbalife.
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CLASS NOTES
& MILESTONES

SUBMIT YOUR UPDATES!
To submit your class notes and milestones visit 
sacredheartegf.net/contact or return the form on 
the opposite page. We look forward to hearing 
from you!

Members of the class of 2007 gathered during August’s Purple & Gold 
alumni weekend to catch up on their ten years since high school. Pictured 
left to right are Kevin Voeller ‘07, Brian Marti ‘07, and Ben Pribula ‘06.

 The SH class of 1967 had a wonderful time reminiscing & celebrating 
their 50th class reunion during the Purple & Gold/Hall of Fame weekend.

Sacred Heart’s class of 1977 gathered over Homecoming weekend. Back 
row left to right; Erin O’Leary, Julie Myerchin Marek, Paula Brooks Bowman, 
Mike Effhauser, Jim Neppel, Juliane Schroeder, Debbie Morrissette Huber, 
Marty LeTexier and Mary Sandbeck Anderson. Front row left to right; Teresa 
Wavra, Elaine Plutowski Grenier, Karen Velaski Schmit, Dan Mitzel, Alison 
Cariveau Duell and Brenda Lee Hecht Moore. The class hopes to possibly 
gather again next year!

Sacred Heart’s newest 
graduates! In addition 
to receiving the 
Lumen Christi Award, 
Duane and Anna 
Mae Jeffrey received 
honorary degrees 
from Sacred Heart 
School.



Alvina Dcedegran, Parishioner, May 11th, 2017.

Beth Perry, Parishioner, Former Parent, May 17th, 2017.

Helen Sirek, Parishioner, June 8th, 2017.

Ellen Megivern Austin ‘39, died on June 17th, 2017. 
Ellen was born in Toledo, Ohio. They moved to East 
Grand Forks, MN, attending school at SHS. She also 
attended Moorhead State College. She married Alvin E. 
Austin, a long time University of North Dakota Journalism 
Department Chairman, on June 4th, 1946. She was active 
in politics through much of her lifetime.

Clarence Mack ‘61, June 20th, 2017.

Christie Logan ‘67, July 25th, 2017.

Irene Campbell, Parishioner, July 31st, 2017.

Frances Vasek Braaten ‘47, died on August 6th, 2017. 
Frances was born on the rural farm of Joseph and Mary 
Vasek in EGF, and was one of seven girls and three boys. 
Fran was working in sales when she met her husband 
Arnold whom she married in 1951. The family made their 
home in Minot and later in Grand Forks and Rolla, ND. 
Fran’s passions were her family’s happiness and well 
being. She was an excellent cook and loved holiday baking.

Raymond Plutowski, Parishioner, August 8th, 2017.

Richard Kovar, Parishioner, August 8th, 2017.

Thomas Powers ‘38, Parishioner, August 21st, 2017.

In Memoriam
We extend our deepest sympathy and prayers to the relatives of recently departed 
alumni, students, parishioners, friends, staff and faculty.

Sr. Regina Hansmann, Past Faculty 
1945-56 and 1955-62, passed away 
on May 22nd, 2017. Catherine Marie 
Hansmann was born in Moorhead, 
MN on Christmas Eve., 1923, the 
fourth of seven children of Joseph 
and Regina (Carlson) Hansmann. 
Catherine entered Mount Saint 
Benedict Monastery in Crookston in 
July 1943. In 1944, she was invested 
in the Benedictine habit and received 

Charles Scheving ‘50, Parishioner, died on August 27th, 2017. 
After SHS, Chuck attended Dunwoody School in Minneapolis, MN 
for drafting. He was later drafted into the U.S. Army during the 
Korean War. In 1956, Chuck married Lotus Catherine Boushey. 
Chuck was an entrepreneur who owned several businesses. He 
enjoyed spending countless hours outdoors, tinkering and visiting 
Maple Lake. Chuck spent many of his Fridays delivering Meals-
on-Wheels.

John Hendrickson, Parishioner, September 22nd, 2017.

Gregory Driscoll ‘76, Parishioner, Former Parent, October 3rd, 
2017.

Richard Bechhold, Parishioner, October 2nd, 2017.

Below are deaths recorded by the Development Office between April 
1st, 2017 and October 2nd, 2017. If you have news of the death of 
a SHS graduate, former teacher/staff, parishioner, parent, or friend 
please contact the Advancement Office at 218-773-0877 or school@
sacredheartegf.net. Memorials honoring individuals can be sent to 
Sacred Heart using the envelope enclosed with this issue.

Update your contact info or share your Notes and Milestones!
This form can also be submitted ONLINE at sacredheartegf.net/contact or emailed 
to school@sacredheartegf.net. If you wish to be removed from our mailing lists please 
modify your preferences using the online form or contact the Advancement Office at 218-
773-0877.

Last Name ___________________________________

First Name ___________________________________

Address _____________________________________

City ________________________________________

State ________________ Zip ____________________

Phone _______________________ Class of _________

Email ________________________________________

Please add my email to the Weekly School News 

email listing?     (circle one)   YES       NO

I am currently working, retired, engaged/married, children, etc. 

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Something I’d like to tell the Sacred Heart community is...______

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Please return this form to: Sacred Heart Advancement Office,  

200 Third Street NW, East Grand Forks, MN 56721

the name Sister Regina. She made her permanent monastic 
profession in 1947. She served as a teacher at Sacred Heart 
School and at other schools across the region. In 1982, Sister 
Regina answered the call to serve as a missionary in Bogotá’, 
Columbia, where she taught at a school. She returned to 
teaching in Minnesota in various ways until retirement in 2003.
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Follow us on:

February
8 GIVING HEARTS DAY SUPPORTING THE SACRED HEART FOUNDATION   
  Giving Hearts Day is a one day online charitable fundraising event where gifts are matched to double donation amounts.   
  The program’s purpose is to provide an opportunity for current donors to make a greater impact and encourage  
  others to support the students of Sacred Heart School. More information will be available at shfoundationegf.org.
16 SACRED HEART’S FAMOUS FISH FRY, SUPPORTING SHS ATHLETICS 
  Don’t miss your chance to attend the famous Fish Fry at Sacred Heart running 5-7:00 p.m. every Friday during Lent.April
14 SACRED HEART SPRING FLING 2018  More information available at sacredheartegf.net/springfling

MAY
25 SACRED HEART GRADUATION More information available at www.sacredheartegf.net/graduation

August 
11-12 PURPLE & GOLD REUNION WEEKEND More information at sacredheartegf.net/alumni     
  Alumni are encouraged to plan their reunions during this weekend. If you are a reunion coordinator please contact the  
                             Advancement Office for assistance.
30 BACK-THE-SCHOOL GOLF SCRAMBLE More information will be posted at sacredheartegf.net/golf. 

Dates to Remember

Is this newsletter being sent to the wrong 
person? Are they no longer at this 
address or no longer wish to 
receive it? Is there a typo or mistake 
in the name or address? If so, let us know at 
sacredheartegf.net/contact. 
Please help us update our database!

Visit www.sacredheartegf.net/contact to sign up for weekly school news!

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
PRESCHOOL  |  ELEMENTARY  |  HIGH SCHOOL

Your child’s full potential is within reach.
As enrollment continues to grow, new academic offerings are being added every year!

Daily Music & Physical Education • Leadership & Service • Visual Arts • Drama • Concert Band • Concert Choir
PSEO/Dual Credit College options (on or off SHS campus) • Technology & Business classes 
22 H.S. girls & boys athletic opportunities • Elementary athletics • Science & Robotics clubs 

Elementary Technology & Spanish classes • Beyond the Classroom job shadowing & enrichment programs
Catholic faith-based curriculum & daily prayer • Open to students of all faiths!   

K-12 Scholarships & Tuition Assistance make enrollment at SHS affordable!

YourChildMatters.org or 218-773-0877


